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At Vorys, we continue to closely monitor the coronavirus (COVID-19)
pandemic, and the Vorys real property tax team is specifically
monitoring the pandemic’s effect on property tax filings and deadlines.
As you likely know, many jurisdictions are taking various steps to
respond to shut downs and other delays. To say the situation is fluid is
an understatement. We have heard from a number of you, and – in an
effort to collectively and efficiently share information – we have started
a public Google document that will allow us to update you as we learn
of developments across the country.

You can access the Google document here.

This document is designed to be only a guide. We have provided state-
by-state timestamps that show when individual states have been last
updated. That said, if you see something that has changed for a
particular state but has not been reflected in the document, we would
appreciate hearing from you. Please contact Nicholas Ray at
nmray@vorys.com or Ken West at krwest@vorys.com if you have
updates.

As always, if you need assistance in any jurisdiction or would like us to
research a specific jurisdiction on your behalf, please contact your Vorys
attorney or any member of our real property tax team.

--

VORYS COVID-19 TASK FORCE

Vorys attorneys and professionals are counseling our clients in the
myriad issues related to the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak. We have
also established a comprehensive Coronavirus Task Force, which
includes attorneys with deep experience in the niche disciplines that
we have been and expect to continue receiving questions regarding
coronavirus. Learn more and see the latest updates from the task force
at vorys.com/coronavirus.
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